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Pastor’s Perspective

Five years into ministry here at BCC and I continue to hear comments from visitors
about the warm and welcoming environment on Sunday mornings when we gather for
worship. It is no fluke. It is not something that people just say. They really mean it.
And they tell me that they’ve been to many churches but their experience with us
stands out above the rest. I know we are not perfect. But I also know that love covers a
multitude of sins (1 Pet. 4:8). Anytime that a group of humans get together for a
common cause, there is bound to be issues. I’ve said it before, the church is a beautiful
mess. Collectively, we are imperfect. We are also very different. We think different. We
come from different backgrounds. Our education, finances, hobbies, and our politics
are different. But when we come together under Christ’s banner of love, we are His
Bride. As he works out the blemishes and wrinkles in our lives and replaces the empty
spaces in our heart with his love, he pours until overflowing. Our love for one another
is from that overflow. My prayer is that the same spirit of love and welcome radiates
from our lives as we go into our places of work, neighborhoods, and families.
“Let your light shine before others, that they may see your good deeds and

glorify your Father in heaven.” (Mt. 5:16)
Shine the Light. Spread some Salt.
Ben ><>
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN OUR COMMITTEES ?
Property

This picture shows the treasure that was found underneath the drywall that was damaged
by Hurricane Harvey. We saved a piece of this ancient wallpaper and placed it in our new
display case that resides in the library of the Education building. Just one example of how
sometimes, after a disaster hits, and the dust settles, we find a treasure that would,
otherwise, never have been seen by our generation !

This new display cabinet was an old 1950’s jewelry case
that Vicki found in a garage sale for $30! She had Jerry
Davenport make a table stand for it and voila’, we now have a
place to put some of our prized antique treasures, such as an
old communion set that was discovered in the attic of the
Claude and Effie Sharp by their son Reid Sharp of First Nat’l Bank. Effie Sharp is one of the
young children featured in the 1895 photo on back wall of sanctuary. She grew up, married,
and died within the family of Bastrop Christian Church. Stop by the library sometime to see
our history!

Outreach Committee

With children at home during the summer break, the B C E F P is kept busy, and shelves can become bare very
quickly! Your donations help our community!
Drop off any donations you can share and place in the large basket in the Education Building.

CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocate)
Summer is also a great time to become involved in the life of a child. For more information, contact Earl and
Kathleen Ellisor or Pam Harris. I’m sure they have some touching stories about their experiences with being an
advocate for the children, who have no voice of their own.
Kristi Glasper, the director, is also a member of BCC!

Habitat For Humanity
The new build on 516 Persimmon Street just celebrated a dedication on May 19, 2018. A single mother of four
children proudly took ownership of her beautiful home.

This was a two and half month build. BCC volunteered April 21, 2017. No
skills are required to lend a hand. Skilled team members train volunteers
and become friends. Home owners are required to donate "sweat equity"
and this allows the team and volunteers to get to know the family.
ALSO: Time and skills were donated by BCC two Saturdays to help repair Mrs. McMarion's home on Water Street
last fall 2017... Anyone is welcome to participate.

Outreach (cont)

Feed The Need ~Formerly known as Mission U-2
Bill and I had a blast! Efficient planning, good food, sweat, bugs buzzing, all centered around laughter
and fellowship ! Children coming to get food worked in the serving line, serving others first before
bringing food to their family. A message of encouragement was given prior to blessing the meal, along
with an invitation to join a Bible study afterwards. Every hamburger and hot dog was served down to
the last crumbs of a meat patty puzzled together to make one last burger. The joy was genuine, talk was
of family and the week's past events. If you wish to become engaged in the community, give this a
try....you may get hooked!
Bastrop North meets on Sundays - 603 Linden Street in Bastrop
Bastrop South meets on Mondays - Primera Baptist Church 301 Paul C Bell Street in Bastrop
Set up times for both days: 4:00 to 5:00 - Setup
5:00 to 6:00 Free food
6:00 - 7:00 A time for learning

Christian Education Committee
Ladies Bible Study
The 1:00 Bible Study will be meeting once each month this summer. They meet at 11:30 and have
lunch at someone's home and then see a DVD. The schedule is:
June - Jo Garoutte's home, 127 Fairway Court and the DVD will be Return to the Holy Land
with Franklin Graham and his family.
July - Pat's Casteel's home, 227 Mauna Kea and the DVD will be Episode 1: Underdog (How
we see Jesus & how we see ourselves) and Episode 2: Revolutionary ( Jesus,
who crossed racial and gender divides) from the Jesus Revealed series.

August - Kelly Robert's home, 110 Fairway Court and the DVD will be Episode 3: Hero (Jesus
is the greatest hero) and Episode 4: Headliner (What does it mean to follow
Jesus)
The Jesus Revealed series is built around remarkably authentic reenactments of Jesus' life
combined with biblical commentary, each is 12 to 15 minutes.
We will take our group picture for our Contact Log at this meeting!
We welcome visitors! If interested please contact Jo Garoutte.
The 6:30 Bible Study is going to take a summer break. We will all start again after Labor Day.
~ Sunday School News ~

Adult Sunday School
Pastor Ben's adult class is currently viewing and discussing "Christian, It's Not What You
Think" by Andy Stanley. According to Andy, the words used to describe Christians
today often bear no resemblance to what Jesus wanted his followers to be known
for. There are 8 sessions in this study.

75% Club
For Children's Sundays School Classes
Sunday School teachers began taking attendance each Sunday in May. At the end of each month,
the students who have attended 75% of the Sunday School classes for that month will receive a
religious keepsake for making it to class ¾ of the Sundays that month. In addition, each 75% Club
Member will have his/her picture taken for our BCC Newsletter.
May’s 75% Achievers: Eliana Hitzfeld.
Way to go, Eliana!
Pictured below are Eliana and her teacher Susan McLeod.

Christian Education (cont)
4 years-1st grade
This summer our class is completing our study of Jesus' ministry and will then learn about the ministry of the early Christians. Embedded in these lessons are the power of Jesus' power and love,
spiritual gifts, Christian encouragement, and sharing the Good News of Jesus. After this we will go
back to the Old Testament to pick up where we left off when Isaac was born. I'm sure there will be
more interesting people to add to Jesus' family tree as we go through this study!
Elementary Sunday School
The Elementary Aged Class has been looking at the miracles of Jesus. We will be starting a unit on
Spiritual Life-Salvation where the lessons are: “Heaven is a Free Gift”, “Am I a Sinner?”, “The
Cost of Sin”, “Jesus is the Answer”, and “Trusting in Christ Alone.” After we conclude the study on
salvation, we will move into a group of lessons on the topic of I Wanna Be Just Like Jesus.
Please join us as we work every week to understand God’s great plan for us and our lives.
Junior and Senior High
The Middle School/High School class is using the Teen Sunday School Place curriculum, which is
Bible-based. Celia is going through the books of the New Testament with her class. The class is
currently studying a series of 6 lessons from The Gospel of Luke, which will be followed by 10
lessons from the Gospel of John.
B.L.A.S.T.
B.L.A.S.T. stands for Bible Learning and Scripture Training. We have the ABC Memorization Bible
Verse program that the children are working on mastering. We are also proud to announce that we
helped to support the Labor of Love on June 3, by buying two large boxes of diapers for the elementary aged youth to bag up for the pregnancy resource center.

BLAST challenges the Adult Church to another Food Pantry Battle #2
Summer!
Please donate these items to the bins in the Education building:
peanut butter, jelly, canned fruit, and Hamburger, Chicken, or Tuna Helper. Look for bins marked
with "Big Church" and "BLAST/Children's Church." Let's see which group wins this summer!! We
will begin this coming Sunday and end with the last Sunday in July! God lives a cheerful giver!!

Special Note:
We are still in need of a couple more teachers in BLAST.
We operate within a rotation schedule.
Please contact Sandra Davis with any questions or if you
are willing to help teach our children.

Vacation Bible School (VBS) is scheduled for July 11-13.
THEME: “Hero Central” - Discover Your Strength in God!

Thank you, Ben Hitzfeld, for getting the VBS registration up and running
online!
We currently have 16 children registered online!

You can register your child/grandchild today and share this website with friends
and family: www.bastropcc.org http://www.123formbuilder.com/form3795444/Event
Share this site with all of your neighbors, coworkers, and family. You, too, can be a hero,
by helping a child learn about the characteristics of God’s Heroes and how all of us can
be heroes for God. Kids will have a blast and will feel excited as they take time every day
to visit with Captain Shield (Pastor Ben) and FLAME, the Red Panda (Haddon) and
several more Super Heroes. They will learn their hero verse: “Do good! Seek peace
and go after it!” Psalm 34:14b
God’s Heroes Have Heart, Courage, & Power. These are the themes which will be
covered during the three days of VBS. Get on board now and help to make this year a big
success in helping our children to develop/strengthen a relationship with our Lord.

First VBS Meeting
Tuesday ~June 12
6:30 pm
Please come even if you aren’t sure if
you can help or what you want to do.
Everyone can have a part in VBS and we
need you!
Please contact Sandra, Jo, or the church
office if you are interested in helping.
We need helpers in all areas...kitchen,
crafts, classroom, singing, playground.
Super Hero Snacks served to get into the
spirit!

FIFTH SUNDAY FELLOWSHIP
The In Reach Committee started a “Fifth Sunday Fellowship” this year.
And the Youth are going to use the July 29th luncheon and make it a fundraiser for their Super Summer Camp. The Middle and High School Students, under the direction of Celia Fails, will be hosting a Spaghetti Dinner.
.

Youth will be provide desserts and will be helping to set up and serve our
church family, as well as clean up when the meal ends. They are eager to pay
back some of the love that has been shown to them.
Donations will be taken at the doors of the Education Building. Any amount
that you are able to give to help support our youth will be appreciated.

Super Summer Camp June 18th -22nd
Kids & Youth Growing in Christ - Ministry and Spiritual Growth
We are excited to be sending fourteen campers this year! Our youth want to thank:
• our church family for supporting us and sending us to this amazing camp where
God will touch our hearts and make our commitment to Him stronger than ever before.
• Scooter and Denise Green for loaning us their cargo trailer to pull the campers’
luggage behind the rental van.
• the anonymous donors that asked that their contributions to the church be
placed into a “Super Summer Camp” account to help to fund our trip to the Mary
Hardin Baylor campus in June. Your love and devotion to our youth is appreciated.
•

Madison Guy and Hudson Mills for going as TL's so our campers may attend.

LABOR OF LOVE
Elementary Age Labor of Love Was a Wonderful Success Thanks to YOU:
Our Elementary Youth want to thank the members of our congregation again for participating
in the Labor of Love by donating diapers and wipes.
The Pregnancy Resource Center couldn’t believe the large number of diapers and
wipes that were contributed (as well as the $20 donation). Thank you!
Here are a few pictures of our Younger Youth working to minister to those who benefit from the
resources of the Center.

COMMUNITY HAPPENINGS
“The Kindness Rocks Project”
This has been an effort to spread
good vibes throughout Bastrop by
painting rocks with positive messages and hiding them around town
for others to find!

Y M C A
The Quick Cook ~A 4 week,

1 1/2 hr per class, for
kids 14 yr & older

This project is spreading all over the

Will cover kitchen skills,
nutrition, cooking, storing food properly. Must
be accompanied by adult

country. Let’s aid in the effort to

Handouts/recipes given

spread kindness all over Bastrop!

Starts JUNE 5, 2018

We meet every Wednesday at the
Y at 1112 Main St, at 4:45!

Register now!

Tamara Burns, a former BCC member is
preparing a team for a Healing Encounter Weekend on September 30, 2018 at The Mansion in
Bastrop. Worship, teachings, and prophetic art
will be part of the weekend for women desiring
to have a more intimate relationship with Christ.

A healing service will be held in the evening for
anyone needing healing.
Churches, pastors, and other healing/prayer
ministries in Bastrop are aligning to provide
healing/prayer ministry to heal, restore, and
transform the Body of Christ.

